Thanksgiving Rules
by Laurie Friedman, illustrated by Teresa Murfin

Name __________________________ Date _________
Fill in the blanks to finish writing advice from the story:

1. Help mom set a m_____________________.
2. The sooner you get dressed, the sooner you
_____________________.
3. Remember to s_______________ all day.
4. Remember to be c___________________.
5. When you greet don't make it l____________.
6. Fill your Thanksgiving p_______________.
7. Eat the stuffing even though it looks like
w__________.
8. Don't be afraid to eat e____________________.
9. Remember to say p____________________
when you ask for more.
10. Remember to s________________ that you
appreciate everyone who baked.

Thanksgiving Rules KEY
by Laurie Friedman, illustrated by Teresa Murfin

Name __________________________ Date _________
Fill in the blanks to finish writing the advice from the story:

1. Help mom set a mood.
2. The sooner you get dressed, the sooner you
eat.
3. Remember to smile all day.
4. Remember to be clean.
5. When you greet don't make it long.
6. Fill your Thanksgiving plate.
7. Eat the stuffing even though it looks like
wood.
8. Don't be afraid to eat everything.
9. Remember to say please
when you ask for more.
10. Remember to show that you
appreciate everyone who baked.

Thanksgiving Rules
Word Bank

please
smile
long
show
mood
wood
plate
everything
clean
eat
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